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Engagement  
 
The Commission has been actively following broader rowing community issues as masters rowers are key 
participants across the board (indoor rowing particularly) but has also been watching with interest the 
preparations for coastal rowing inclusion and competition, the RA Strategic Plan and the Rowing in 
Australia Working Group Proposal.  Having a state CEO and RA Councillor, who happen also to be master’s 
Commissioners, on various working groups has also contributed to keeping the master’s voice heard.   
 
Direct engagement with RA leadership has therefore increased over last 12-18 months.  Not only to 
support ongoing AMRC Progressions and other rules of racing review, but also attendance of other 
Executives and Working Groups leads our monthly meetings to provide really beneficial understanding and 
2-way information flow and feedback (for example: CEO extra-ordinary meeting regarding SIRC algae; 
AMRC changes; through to Ron Batt updating on indoor rowing and other new events). 
 
Master’s Commission Meeting Minutes and Annual Summaries of Activities are published on the RA 
Website via this link:  About Rowing Australia/Masters Commission 
 
New for AMRC 2021: 
 

• The establishment of the first Para Interstate Masters single race established (RA Board endorsement in 
March). The Para rower survey late 2020 helped inform the interest and progression.  This will be 
reviewed crew options as numbers increase.   

 

• Introduction of a Lightweight category in championship single scull events. 
 

• Handicap review.  While the rounding corrections caused some queries, the background for the 
development of these is available on the RA website.  Paper written for RA Board review and endorsed.  
J category reviewed, and discussion about separating the currently combined F-G categories in mixed 
racing. 

 
Governance  
 
The Masters Commission’s Terms of Reference have seen considerable time invested on review.  The RA 
Board has endorsed revised ToR.  Previously there had been no formal review since the Charter was 
established in 2013.  There is now an agreed 3-year term for Commissioners (with option for renewal) and 
careful succession planning on going to ensure the Commission continues to have a spread of 
representation and improved information flow to master’s rowers. 
 
Your Masters Commissioners  
 
During 2021, the Chair and composition of the Commission has changed.  
 
Alan Nicoll (WA), our Chairman of the Commission since July 2015 stepped down in August and was 
succeeded by Karen Clay (formerly Masters’ Commissioner for WA); Tamsin Keevill joined the 
Commission as Representative for WA in September. 
 

https://rowingaustralia.com.au/about-rowing-australia/masters-commission/


  

The Commissioners are currently:  
 
Karen Clay (Chair) 
Alison Creagh (ACT) 
Phil Titterton (NSW) 
Ian Holzberger (QLD) 
Mark Mussared (SA) 
Jason Dolbel (Tas) 
Nikki McAllen (Vic) 
Tamsin Keevill (WA) 
Alice Evans (Rowing Australia) 
 
Farewell to our recently Past Chair 
 
To Alan Nicoll, who has made a significant contribution to the Commission over the past 9+ years as 
both State Commissioner and then our Chair, we thank him most sincerely for his commitment, 
support, and guidance  
 
At this festive time, the RAMC wish you all a very Merry Christmas, a restful end of year and a safe 
and productive training build up for those and training for AMRC 2022 in Western Australia!  
 
Happy rowing!  
  
Rowing Australia Masters’ Commission  
 
Contact us or read more about our activities via: 
About Rowing Australia/Masters Commission 
 
 

https://rowingaustralia.com.au/about-rowing-australia/masters-commission/

